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You might be wondering, that 
leaving aside all the treasures  
that Bali is famous for – golden 
sands, paradisal waters, temple 
runs and tropical cascades to  
name a few – why choose birds? 

The answer is the Bali Bird Park!  
While I went with minimal expectations, 
primarily to see the rare and pristine white 
Balinese Myna, the deluge of colors at the Bird 
Park blew me away.  
 
A rich collection of avifauna from all around the world, it felt like a world class aviary that 
includes a spectacular party of hornbills, dancing birds of paradise and a bedazzling number of 
macaws and parrots that fly around freely, having been reared at the park itself (not to 
mention a Komodo dragon as well!) 
 
For a birdwatcher like me, it was Paradise gained, as I happily spent half a sparkling day in the 
Island of the Gods marveling at these winged beauties. Months later, I couldn’t help collate 
those kaleidoscopic hues that I could capture that day. In the meanwhile, if you ever happen to 
ramble around this island , do give the seaside temples and spewing volcanoes a miss for a few 
hours, and get mesmerized in a colored cornucopia at the Bali Bird Park. 



4 African crowned crane 



5 Blue & gold macaw 



6 Greenwing macaw 



7 Sulawesi wrinkled hornbill 



8 African grey parrot 



9 Victoria crowned pigeon 



10 African crowned crane 



11 Maleo fowl 



12 Purple heron 



13 Vulturine parrot 



14 Eclectus parrot 



15 Red bird of paradise 



16 Komodo dragon 



17 Red bird of paradise 



18 Eclectus parrot (f) 



19 Magpie goose 



20 Yellowish streaked lory 



21 White faced cuckoo dove 



22 Racquet tailed drongo 



23 Yellowish streaked lory 



24 Brahminy kite 



25 Golden pheasant 



26 Black swan 



27 Java sparrow 



28 White throated kingfisher 



29 Bali myna 



30 Scarlet ibis 



31 Bali myna 



32 Rhinoceros hornbill 



33 Sumba wreathed hornbill 



34 Hahn’s macaw 



35 Sulphur crested cockatoo 



36 Hyacinth macaw 



37 Flamingo 



38 Peafowl (f) 



39 Green macaw 



40 Peafowl (m) 



41 Oriental pied hornbill 



42 Black capped lory 



43 Wreathed hornbill 
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Front – Eclectus Parrot 
 
Back – Clockwise from Top Left: Black Lory, Crimson Winged Parrot, Night Heron, Hill Myna, Silver 
Pheasant, Scarlet Ibis, Victoria Crowned Pigeon, Green Macaw 
 
Top:  Yellowish Streaked Lory 


